Purpose: The use of e-learning is largely predicated upon the assumption that it can facilitate improvements in student learning and therefore can be more effective than conventional techniques. This assumption has been supported by some in the literature but has been questioned by a continuing body of contrary or indifferent evidence. The purpose of this paper is to improve our theoretical understanding of the variables influencing e-learning effectiveness, the manner in which these variables have been studied to date, and to propose a suitable conceptual model of e-learning effectiveness to aid its evaluation.
Introduction
E-learning has become a key focus of activity within pedagogical communities of practice. Teachers in Higher Education (HE) are increasingly harnessing e-learning approaches to provide flexible course delivery models capable of meeting the needs of part-time study and lifelong learners (Macdonald, 2004) . The advantages of e-learning are frequently purported in the literature (Bell, 2007; Biggs, 2007; Clarke, 2004; Frederickson et al., 2005; Leung, 2003; Waterhouse, 2005) and are generally manifest in the Web. Such benefits include the ability to engage students in non-linear information access and synthesis; the availability of learning environments from any location and at any time; the ability for students to influence the level and pace of engagement with the learning process; and, increased opportunities for deploying disparate learning strategies, such as group discussion and problem-based or collaborative learning, as well as delivering interactive learning materials or learning objects (Frederickson et al., 2005) . Various administrative and managerial benefits are also cited, such as cost savings over traditional methods (Twigg, 1999) and the relative ease with which teaching materials or courses can be revised (Leung, 2003) . Although flexible course delivery remains a principal motivating factor, the use of e-learning is largely predicated upon the assumption that it can facilitate improvements in student learning and therefore can be more effective than conventional techniques. This assumption has been supported by some in the literature, but also remains subject to debate owing to a large body of contrary or indifferent evidence.
Given the cross-disciplinary nature of e-learning, literature emanates from a number of academic disciplines, including pedagogy, educational psychology, and library, computer and information science. A common difficulty inherent to the literature from all disciplines is a lack of emphasis on robust evaluative studies. Frederickson et al. (2005) note the preponderance of 'hypothetical' literature published by exponents of e-learning. Such literature seeks to delineate the hypothesised benefits of e-learning through models that are based largely on pedagogical theory or anecdotal evidence. Whilst much of this literature has aided researchers in designing evaluative studies, there is a recognition that e-learning research has to become more rigorous in its design and execution if an improved understanding of e-learning effectiveness is to be realised (Bernard et al., 2004; Moller et al., 2008) .
The mixed nature of e-learning effectiveness research is therefore what motivates this revisitation of the literature. Significant contributions to the literature will be critically reviewed in an attempt to arrive at an improved understanding of the current effectiveness of e-learning in HE with the intention that a conceptual model of e-learning effectiveness be proposed to aid its evaluation. Whilst the community is well served by e-learning models, no such model exists for the study of e-learning effectiveness. It is anticipated that future studies designed using such a conceptual model would be better designed and therefore more likely to yield results supporting the effectiveness of e-learning. Rosenberg (2001, 28 ) defines e-learning as the "use of Internet technologies to deliver a broad array of solutions that enhance knowledge and performance". Three essential criteria are used by Rosenberg to give his definition greater specificity. These are that e-learning: is networked; is delivered to the learner via a computer using conventional Internet technologies; and, "focuses on the broadest view of learning -learning solutions that go beyond the traditional paradigms of training" (Rosenberg, 2001, 29 ). Rosenberg's definition is cited by many as a framework within which to conduct e-learning research (Liaw et al., 2007; Ruiz et al., 2006; Tavangarian et al., 2004) and aligns with alternative definitions in the literature (e.g. Catherall, 2005; Leung, 2003) . For these reasons Rosenberg's definition of elearning will used throughout this paper.
E-learning effectiveness: revisiting the research landscape

Pedagogical theory
Many in the literature support the view that e-learning invokes constructivist principles (Bangert, 2004; Macdonald, 2004; McDonald, 2006) and those of social learning (e.g. Johnson and Johnson, 1991; Lave and Wenger, 2003) (McDonald, 2006) . The constructivist model of learning maintains that learners actively construct their own meaning and knowledge from their experiences (e.g. experiential learning) (Kolb, 1984) . In particular, Macdonald (2004) notes that e-learning supports a 'family' of related constructivist pedagogies, such as collaborative learning, activity-based learning, resource-based learning and problem-based learning. These provide improved opportunities for students to interact with learning activities. Students can construct their own conceptualisations and solutions to problems thereby enhancing their understanding. The constructivist approach to e-learning will tend to emphasise autonomous and self-directed learning; however, this is balanced by using aspects of interactivity and social learning to provide the scaffolding necessary to develop higher-order thinking and metacognition (Frederickson et al., 2005; Macdonald, 2004; Rennie and Mason, 2006; Stewart et al., 2007) .
Predicated upon the aforementioned pedagogical theories, e-learning appears to lend itself to the fulfilment of these pedagogies, thereby improving student learning. For example, the interactivity and social learning required for problem-based or collaborative learning can easily be facilitated via shared networked spaces, asynchronous chat tools or wikis. For these reasons some educationalists consider the benefits of e-learning to be 'self-evident' and advocate the use of e-learning owing to its perceived effectiveness over traditional methods (Anderson, 2002; Clarke, 2004; Mason, 2002; Mason and Rennie, 2006; Oliver, 2002) .
The evaluation of e-learning effectiveness has drawn parallels to earlier phases of related research, particularly research undertaken by Clark (1983) . Clark's assertion that the delivery mechanism has little influence on the outcomes of instruction has found resonance in elearning research, where similar arguments are applied. More recently this assertion has been tested by a number of evaluative and experimental studies. Bernard et al. (2004) undertook a meta-analysis of selected research between 1985 and 2002, comparing the effectiveness of distance education and face-to-face tuition. They found little difference in the effectiveness of both approaches. Despite being a rigorously applied study, Bernard and his colleagues acknowledge that the weak design of the studies analysed mean that their findings can only be considered indicative. Indeed, much of the surveyed distance education and e-learning research was found to be of a low quality and did not follow robust scientific research designs, thus compromising the validity of their meta-analysis. At the very least, their research emphasises the need to review e-learning effectiveness studies individually.
Comparative studies
A longitudinal study conducted by Piccoli et al. (2001) compared undergraduate students undertaking business related modules using a two group repeated measure experimental design. One group of students (treatment group) undertook module tuition entirely within a Virtual Learning Environment (VLE); the other (control group) was exposed to conventional face-to-face instructional techniques. E-learning effectiveness was measured by student performance in formative and summative assessment, as well as qualitative data gathered via end of term surveys and other forms of structured feedback. The Piccoli et al. findings suggest that e-learning is a feasible and effective alternative to conventional teaching techniques, providing students are afforded sufficient control over their learning process (i.e. 'learner control'). Performance outcomes of both the e-learning and traditional approaches were similar and no statistically significant differences could be found. Although the VLE students exemplified improved information and communications technology (ICT) skills as a result of their prolonged exposure to e-learning, they actually reported a lower level of satisfaction with the learning experience. This latter finding was attributed to glitches in the system design, but also to a lack of social interaction between students and teachers. Issues of learner control and social interaction continue to be a focus for researchers investigating low retention rates on e-learning-based courses and will assume more relevance later. Piccoli et al.'s (2001) observance of methodological rigour and large group numbers means that their study is often cited as significant (Abraham, 2002; Hui et al., 2008) ; however, the composition of their student groups fails to follow strict experimental designs. Both groups were self-selecting thus introducing bias, as those students more favourably disposed to ICT would be expected to join the VLE group. Unfortunately, such problems of group composition have not been rectified in many subsequent studies. For example, Abraham (2002) conducted a similarly designed comparative study, measuring the effectiveness of delivering a business information systems course via traditional methods and via a VLE.
Abraham found e-learning effectiveness to be similar to that of conventional teaching techniques. Abraham's use of self-selection is acknowledged, but is defended on the grounds that the experimental design follows established distance education research models.
One of the key difficulties in researching e-learning effectiveness is that student ICT efficacy can rarely be presupposed. An additional ethical concern -which seems to preclude random assignment -is engaging one group of students in a teaching mode that is potentially superior to another. For these reasons group self-selection becomes the default experimental model used by most e-learning effectiveness studies. Given the methodological rigour exemplified by Piccoli et al. (2001) and Abraham (2002) , their findings are by no means rendered entirely invalid by self-selection. A variety of similarly designed studies undertaken in a range of varying educational contexts have arrived at comparable findings. For example, studies conducted by Wenger et al. (1999) , Dutton et al. (2002) , Fallah and Ubell (2000) , Johnson et al. (2000) , Leung (2003) and Anakwe (2008) have found no statistically significant difference in group performances. Interestingly, Dutton et al. (2002) found that e-learners achieved better exam scores; but this improvement was not found to be statistically significant when all course assessments were measured. Frederickson et al. (2005) also found no statistically significant difference in group performances but found student satisfaction with e-learning to be lower than those students exposed to traditional methods. This latter finding corroborates those of Johnson et al. (2000) who also found greater student satisfaction in those students exposed to traditional teaching methods.
Much of the aforementioned research takes the view that e-learning has no negative effect on learning thereby justifying its extended use in distance education or in blended learning. Though more positive empirical research is limited, it is not uncommon. Such research infers that e-learning can achieve better learning in students and can therefore be more effective. Liu et al. (2007) undertook a comparative study, employing the use of a treatment and control group. Their study differs to others owing to the spread of research instruments deployed and the variety of research variables analysed. Group composition also differs and -although not randomly assigned -participants were not self-selected. Liu et al. also control for low ICT and VLE efficacy among students by providing pre-test orientation sessions. The outcome of the study found the group receiving e-learning to achieve a better learning performance than the control group. Supplementary findings included improved student satisfaction and faster problem solving skills among the e-learning group.
Largely positive results were also reported by Hui et al. (2008) in their study of undergraduate language students. Their study explicitly used Kolb's (1984) experiential learning model and sought to assess the effectiveness of e-learning within a blended learning context, comparing a treatment group (i.e. students exposed to face-to-face teaching and elearning) with a control group using face-to-face methods only. Their results suggested that the treatment group significantly improved students' acquisition of language vocabulary, but negatively affected listening comprehension. Zhang (2005) conducted a series of experiments to determine the effectiveness of e-learning and specifically the role of interactivity in facilitating effectiveness. Controlling for ICT and VLE efficacy, Zhang randomly assigned students to one of three treatment groups (fully interactive, less interactive and traditional classroom). The study found that those students exposed to e-learning with a high degree of interactivity significantly improved their learning performance and satisfaction with the course. Zhang's research is interesting owing to the use of three groups, thus permitting the study of variables within e-learning which can influence effectiveness (i.e. learner control). Zhang's findings therefore suggest that higher levels of interaction permit flexibility in student learning, thus students have greater control over learning and are likely to engage with it at deeper cognitive levels (e.g. ability to revisit difficult material, random content access, etc.).
Learner control, social interaction, learning styles
The importance of learner control within e-learning is summarised by a number of researchers (e.g. Liaw et al., 2007; Liu et al., 2007; Piccoli et al., 2001; Thorpe and Godwin, 2006) . Laurillard (2003) also conceptualises learner control within her conversational framework classification scheme for the effective use of learning technologies, specifically within her 'reflective' class. Learner control is underpinned by several sub-theories, including motivation theory, attribution theory and information processing theory (Piccoli et al., 2001) . By employing these theories proponents argue that students will achieve better learning if they are allowed to influence their pace of learning (Liu et al., 2007) . Control can instil feelings of competence within the learner and promote greater interest in the learning activity being undertaken. This in turn facilitates learner reflection, higher order thinking and stimulates metacognition. It is noteworthy that recent developments in adaptive e-learning are in part motivated by a desire to improve learner control and to increase interest in learning activities (Blazic et al., 2007; Chiu et al., 2008; Challis, 2005; Scalise et al., 2007) .
As well as the work of Zhang (2005) , the hypothesised benefits of learner control have been corroborated by a number of other studies. Liu et al.'s (2007) comparative study concluded that high levels of learner control was the principal factor in facilitating e-learning effectiveness, better learning achievement among students, and metacognition. Such findings have been supported by Liaw et al. (2007) and Liaw (2008) . They present research using a variety of theoretical and survey instruments to assess the effectiveness of e-learning (specifically via Blackboard), as well as student attitudes and satisfaction. They note a number of factors as being important in determining e-learning effectiveness, including the degree to which learners can control their learning. Nevertheless, it is clear that the level of learner control is something that requires careful consideration. Piccoli et al.'s (2001) seminal comparative study hypothesised that high levels of learner control would improve elearning effectiveness; however, whilst high learner control did not impact negatively on effectiveness, they discovered that too much freedom in learner control actually disorientated and frustrated learners, thereby reducing satisfaction with e-learning. This has led to the emergence of navigation support tools to aid learning but also to improve retention, particularly within distance education contexts (Bolman et al., 2007) .
Promoting learner control is clearly a significant factor influencing e-learning effectiveness and is consistent with the theories of constructivism, as discussed earlier. Such learner autonomy has to be balanced by social learning, and the family of constructivist pedagogies outlined by Macdonald (2004) note the importance of collaborative and problem-based learning. The pedagogical benefits of group learning have been well expounded elsewhere (e.g. Johnson and Johnson, 1991) ; but are worthwhile summarising. It can promote improved critical thinking, develop generic management competencies, allow the exchange of knowledge or synthesise learner expertise, and stimulate deep learning (Hassanien, 2007) . Thorpe and Godwin (2006) report on the importance of social interaction within e-learning and numerous researchers identify opportunities for social interactivity in e-learning effectiveness (e.g. Abras et al., 2005; Arbaugh, 2001; Connor, 2003; Hui et al., 2008; Jiang et al., 2006; Johnson et al., 2000; Johnson et al., 2008; Kennewell et al., 2008; McConnell, 2002; Pilkington and Walker, 2004; Sclater and Bolander, 2004; Webb et al., 2004) . For example, Johnson et al. (2008) undertook an empirical examination of the factors contributing to the creation of successful e-learning environments and concluded that high levels of peerto-peer interaction were required to ensure that the benefits of conventional group learning techniques were replicated ("social presence"). Similarly, Arbaugh (2001) found that reducing the 'social distance' of students within e-learning environments was a positive predictor of student learning and satisfaction. These conclusions corroborate the theoretical importance ascribed to group and social learning (e.g. self-directed learning bolstered by the social scaffolding necessary to develop higher-order thinking and metacognition). Even where positive e-learning effectiveness results have been found, sufficient social interaction with online tutors has been found to be an important predictor of student satisfaction (Maki et al., 2000) . Such findings would also appear to support the current enthusiasm for social networking technologies within e-learning contexts (e.g. Baird and Fisher, 2007; Hall, 2009 ).
The importance of social interactivity as a factor in e-learning effectiveness therefore appears incontrovertible and well understood; yet, few of the recent comparative studies reporting indifferent results adequately control for it or appear aware of its significance. Participants are often studied in linear environments offering few opportunities for collaborative learning, and in qualitative feedback students often report feeling 'disengaged' or 'isolated'. This is in contrast to research reporting high e-learning effectiveness, in which sufficient controls are implemented (e.g. Hui et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2007) . Even the emergence of social networking technologies -a development which appears to support key pedagogical principles (Dalsgaard, 2008 ) -has been treated to limited evaluative scrutiny within the context of improving learning.
Since social learning is an important factor in e-learning effectiveness it has been hypothesised that personal learning styles may also influence the effectiveness of e-learning (Clarke, 2004) . Twigg (2001) summarises a variety of research and opinion work noting the importance of learning styles within online and distance learning contexts; but such suppositions have been rejected by more recent work. Aragon et al.'s (2002) highly controlled empirical study examined the relationship of learning style preferences to learning performance and found no significant differences in the learning styles of e-learners and those exposed to conventional teaching methods. More recently, Wang et al. (2006) studied the effects of formative assessment and learning styles on student performance within an elearning environment. Their results were inconclusive, but suggested that learning style may yet be a significant effectiveness factor. They recommended further research exploring how e-learning systems could be designed or adapted to better accommodate disparate learning styles. Such research is currently the preserve of adaptive e-learning system work (Scalise et al., 2007) .
System design, usability, information literacy
The role of e-learning system design has emerged as a possible determinant in effectiveness (Waterhouse, 2005) . Effectiveness research undertaken by Hui et al. (2008) , McPherson and Nunes (2008) , and Liaw et al. (2007) has concluded that design warrants further research. Effectiveness research can be more specific, with Littlejohn et al. (2008) reporting on the attributes of learning objects (i.e. e-learning resources), noting the multifarious factors that can influence their efficacy in learning, as well as the technical issues relating to their deployment in the 'classroom'.
The theory underpinning system design dictates that learners who perceive the system to have positive characteristics will not only find it easier to use and more useful in learning but will also have a greater intention of using it. Pituch and Lee (2006) have confirmed this theory. They conducted a study which sought to explain students' intention of using an e-learning system based on alternative design models. Collecting data from 260 students via a survey instrument, they confirmed the hypothesis that design impacts on effectiveness, noting the importance of usability and communication tools. The role of system design in e-learning effectiveness has motivated more specific work examining aspects such as usability. The foundation of usability research in e-learning tends to employ ideas formulated by usability expert, Jakob Neilsen (2000), and suggests that system usability influences system learnability, user satisfaction and ergo task completion (Paas and Firssova, 2004) . Humancomputer interaction (HCI) is also significant and the work of Schneiderman (1999) notes the role of usability in promoting user creativity in a wide range of information tasks. Since the emergence of these works, Rhee et al. (2006) found the Web interfaces of e-learning environments to be a significant determinant in e-learning efficacy. They also noted the requirement for greater consistency between interface designs to promote deeper levels of elearning engagement among students, particularly skilled students that have developed expectations of usability. In a more complex study, Blazic et al. (2007) established a correlation between e-learning system usability and learnability. Such work has stimulated others to disseminate widely about the importance of such factors in e-learning efficacy (e.g. Phipps and Kelly, 2006; Cooper et al., 2007) .
Linked to usability are theories of user-centred design and Information Architecture (Morville, 2005) . Germane to these philosophies is organising and structuring information within systems to aid users' ability to retrieve, synthesise and exchange information. Such factors become especially significant when systems employ interactive or reflective classification characteristics (Laurillard, 2003) , or employ constructivist pedagogies such as collaborative or problem-based learning (Macdonald, 2004) . For example, McGill et al. (2005) report on an e-learning environment for design engineering students. Their system employed the use of shared workspaces and wikis to foster a collaborative design process; yet, the large amount of information generated by students created 'information overload' and compromised the effectiveness of the system as a learning tool. To facilitate information reuse, synthesis and exchange, it was necessary for students and system technologists to implement hierarchical file structures, deploy metadata, and index and organise information via subject taxonomies. Only by doing this could students work more effectively and benefit from collaborative learning.
Even if systems are made more conducive to interaction, learners may still encounter difficulties deriving maximum benefit from them. A basic level of ICT efficacy has been recognised for some time (e.g. Clarke, 2004) and -as noted earlier -is a major stumbling block in the design of experimental studies. However, Macdonald (2004) points to the need for students to acquire a basic competency in information literacy. The research area of information literacy is well established in library and information science (e.g. Andretta, 2005; Eisenberg et al., 2004) and has consequent links with educational theory (Macdonald, 2004) . Information literacy essentially pertains to the ability of learners to identify an information need, then to locate, retrieve, evaluate, organise and use information. Students' ability to demonstrate such competencies continues to be important if students are not participating in e-learning, but is fundamental if they are. Without adequate information literacy skills, Macdonald (2004) questions whether e-learners have the critical and analytical abilities to function effectively as a self-directed learner within an information rich e-learning environment. Research and development work undertaken by a number of e-learning researchers have found it necessary to embed information literacy instruction within taught sessions to improve e-learning effectiveness (Breslin et al., 2007; McGill et al., 2005; Secker, 2004; Wang, 2007) . As e-learning environments develop to offer more advanced tools, researchers have also recognised that students will have to acquire a suite of sophisticated information literacies (Macgregor and McGill, 2005) .
Discussion and conceptual model
Effectiveness variables
It is clear that evidence supporting the effectiveness of e-learning in HE teaching and learning remains debatable. A number of studies have arrived at indifferent conclusions and support the view that e-learning is at least as effective as traditional teaching methods, but not more effective. This continues to support the 'no significant difference' phenomenon originally posited by Russell (2009) . However, many of these studies exemplified a lack of methodological rigour (e.g. group self-selection) and all failed to control for some of the most basic variables hypothesised to influence effectiveness (e.g. social interaction, learner control, etc.). By contrast, those studies which have been more holistic in the treatment of variables in their methodological designs have found e-learning to be more effective (i.e. Liu et al., 2007; Hui et al., 2008; Zhang 2005) . These positive results could be attributed to the fact that elearning, as an area of study, is maturing; bringing with it an improved understanding of the variables influencing e-learning effectiveness.
Although positive research tends to employ greater control over variables, it fails to control for all the factors considered -both empirically and theoretically -to influence whether e-learning will be effective or not. Frederickson et al. (2005) have suggested that the theoretical understanding of e-learning has been exhausted and call for a greater emphasis on empirical research; yet it is precisely because a lack of theoretical understanding exists that invalid empirical studies have been designed. It is evident that the variables influencing elearning effectiveness are multifarious and few researchers impose adequate controls, factor any of them into research designs, or are cognisant of their significance or existence. Such variables include: level of learner control; social interactivity; learning styles; e-learning system design; properties of learning objects used; system or interface usability; ICT and information literacy skills; and, the manner or degree to which information is managed within the e-learning environment (e.g. Information Architecture). It could be concluded that no valid e-learning effectiveness research has ever been undertaken since no study has yet attempted to control for them all.
From a research methods perspective it is possible to describe these factors as extraneous variables. They are variables that threaten internal validity since they have been shown in the reviewed literature to influence e-learning effectiveness. Their consideration by researchers, either by decreasing or controlling their influence, is therefore essential to minimise error. However, labelling all of these variables as simply extraneous is problematic owing to the difficulties we have in delineating an e-learning 'system' (i.e. the independent variable), changes in which affect student learning (i.e. the dependent variable). This is specifically problematic for variables such as social interactivity or system design and usability, both of which could be considered extraneous but which are really subsumed by the e-learning system itself. In these examples each could be considered component variables (i.e. components of the larger independent variable -the e-learning system). Irrespective of how these variables are labelled it is clear that their existence and interactions have to be factored into effectiveness research if such work is to be accurate and valid.
Conceptual model: e-learning effectiveness
The area of e-learning is well served by a variety of conceptual models, each proposed by researchers to better understand particular aspects of e-learning. Laurillard's (2003) frameworks, for example, have been instrumental in improving theoretical understanding of using technologies in education. However, there exists no such model for the study of elearning effectiveness. Since a lack of theoretical understanding appears to be inhibiting elearning effectiveness research, the present authors suggest the use of a conceptual model to aid researchers in comprehending these variables and the manner in which they interact. Use of an appropriately designed conceptual model could prove useful to those researchers wishing to undertake the 'holistic' studies described above as it would enable disparate variables to be factored into research designs and -depending on the nature of the study -for specific variables to be controlled.
The use of conceptual models (or frameworks) is fundamental to research and underpins the philosophy of science and logical inquiry (Dewey, 1938) . Such models are often cited as a precondition of theory and hypothesis formulation, as well as research design itself (Kaplan, 2002) , and are often based on a reflective review and synthesis of existing work (Shields and Tajalli, 2006) . According to Englebart (1962) , conceptual models can provide 'orientation' as to the important factors of the system under investigation, their relationships and interactions, and the nature of any changes in these factors and their relationships and how these might affect the functioning of the system. A conceptual model may also highlight promising areas for further research or aid in the identification of suitable research methodologies. The idea of conceptual models providing 'orientation' for the researcher is manifest in their use within some communities of practice as an 'orienting strategy'; "what concepts [for study] it should include and about how those concepts should be linked" (Wagner and Berger, 1985, 700) . Kaplan (2002, 273) explores the functions of models within scientific inquiry generally and provides a specific typology of models. These include physical, semantical, interpretive and formal models. Of relevance to us are formal models. These are models which afford a degree of flexibility in the conceptualisation of the model and its constituent parts, and which rely on the deductive method. Within formal models it is possible to deliberately ignore specific variables (even if they are generally considered essential to the phenomenon under study) and extricate theory "from the irrelevancies necessarily involved in any concrete embodiment of the structure" (273). Formal models can assist researchers in determining what constituent parts might be relevant in the study of a particular phenomenon and therefore constitute models of a theory. <<<<Take in Figure 1>>>> On the basis of the key variables noted in the literature and the observations gained therein, it is possible to propose a rudimentary conceptual model of e-learning effectiveness (Figure 1) . The benefit of this model is that it identifies the important factors relevant in evaluating elearning effectiveness and characterises the nature of the relationships between these factors. Noting the theoretical work of Dewey (1938) and Englebart (1962) outlined above, the conceptual model maps out the relations between 'ideational and conceptual matter' thus providing the necessary 'orientation' for future evaluative e-learning work (see Englebart, 1962) . Additionally, the model conforms to Kaplan's (2002) characterisation of formal models by essentially providing a model of a theory (i.e. that e-learning can facilitate improved learning in students). Recall also that formal models assist researchers in determining what constituent parts might be relevant in the study of a particular phenomenon. This aligns with our intention of proposing a conceptual model which aids the researcher in the study of e-learning effectiveness.
It is anticipated that this conceptual model will assist researchers in developing future evaluative studies which are both sufficiently robust and holistic in design. It could consequently be hypothesised that those studies controlling for the aforementioned variables in their studies are more likely to yield results corroborating the ability of e-learning to affect improvements in student learning, as per some existing research (e.g. Liu et al., 2007) .
It is also possible to use the model to support modular approaches to the study of e-learning effectiveness. For example, the model will support those researchers wishing to better understand or measure specific aspects of e-learning. Learner control is arguably the best example of this, particularly since we remain unclear as to the levels of learner control required to foster e-learning effectiveness. Too much learner control can disorientate learners; too little precludes learner reflection, higher order thinking and metacognition. Our current understanding is therefore limited to knowing that learner control is an important determinant of effectiveness. Controlling for all other variables during such studies will permit researchers to be more conclusive about the nature of the factor(s) under investigation since researchers can be confident that error has not been introduced by unknown variables. This will also support the study of any underlying factors influencing specific variables.
Overview of model
As Figure 2 illustrates and the arrangement of the model suggests, there are two main nodes: node A, and; node B. Node A primarily focuses on external variables influencing the student and the efficacy of the student learning experience within the e-learning environment. Node B focuses on the internal forces affecting e-learning efficacy. These nodes are connected by the 'learner control' arrow (Figure 1 ) which denotes the two-way interaction afforded by the student-system relationship; but also denotes a significant variable of effectiveness as being the degree of student learning control permitted. <<<<Take in Figure 2>>>> Looking more closely at node A (Figure 1 ), we can observe that for e-learning to be effective the student is required to be at the centre of a wider online community. Since social distance has been found to affect student learning and satisfaction, an unspecified degree of social interactivity is necessary to facilitate the benefits of social learning and to obviate student isolation. The variables (or 'forces') exerting influence over student learning within the environment can also influence e-learning effectiveness and can be observed above and below the node via two arrows within cloud shapes. Many of these variables will tend to be external forces (i.e. extraneous variables) which can significantly affect e-learning effectiveness. This is reflected in the broken lines of the cloud shapes. For example, students are often assumed to have an appropriate level of ICT and information literacy such that they can maximise their experience as e-learners; yet, we have noted that that the critical and analytical abilities of students to function effectively as self-directed e-learners within an information rich elearning environment are highly variable and -within an experimental context -need to be controlled. Although ICT and information literacy are considered to be external forces, we learned earlier in this paper that it is possible for teachers or learning technologists to embed the necessary orientation into curriculum design. The broken arrow feeding back from node B to node A denotes this possible relationship (see Figure 1 ).
The capacity for learning styles or assessment strategy to be shaped in a similar way is obviously unachievable for the former since this is something that the student brings to the learning event. Nevertheless, it remains something that has to be controlled in the evaluative research design. For the latter it remains problematic owing to the level of alignment required between learning, instruction and assessment (Biggs, 2007) . Perceptions of assessment may also vary owing to students' own particular learning style. Even where learning and assessment environments have been modified to align with constructivist principles, scholars have found fewer students employing deep learning approaches and even fewer students perceiving the assessment to be designed to promote deep learning (Segers et al., 2006) . For these reasons assessment remains predominantly an external and extraneous concern within the conceptual model.
Node B focuses on the internal forces influencing the effectiveness of e-learning: system design and usability, information architecture, interactivity, and learning object quality. These are variables over which the tutor or learning technologist can exert some influence, often because these variables are systems related (i.e. component variables). The ability of the teacher or learning technologist to influence these component variables can be observed by their inclusion within node B as cloud shapes (with solid lines). The nature of the node B variables have been delineated in previous sections, however it is important to note that although they reside within node B and constitute internal forces, they are autonomous of each other and therefore require attention on the part of the researcher when conducting effectiveness studies. As we noted earlier for example, system usability has been demonstrated to influence system learnability, user satisfaction and therefore task completion. Consistent with usability generally, there is also a requirement for greater interface consistency to promote deeper levels of e-learning among students, particularly proficient elearners that have developed specific usability expectations.
Conclusion
In this paper we have revisited significant examples of the e-learning effectiveness research literature. A number of comparative studies have arrived at indifferent conclusions and support the view that e-learning is at least as effective as traditional teaching methods, but not more effective. However, based on our critical review and synthesis of the literature, a conceptual model of e-learning effectiveness has been proposed. As with all conceptual models, it is expected that other researchers will critique and/or augment the model as our understanding of e-learning matures. This is consistent with the evolutionary nature of conceptual models. It is nevertheless hoped that such a conceptual model will aid comprehension of the significant variables affecting e-learning efficacy and the manner in which they interact. It is also expected that such a model will assist researchers in developing future evaluative studies in which all variables are factored into research designs, or to assist researchers in better exploring specific facets of e-learning effectiveness, such as the extent to which social interactivity or learner control is significant. This is both essential to better understand the nature of e-learning, but also to justify institutional investment in e-learning generally. It is hypothesised that research employing the model in study design -and adhering to good research methods practice -will be more likely to yield positive e-learning effectiveness results. Future research should therefore seek to deploy the model in an experimental context to assess its provenance and it is the intention of the current authors to do so. 
